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MacFadden wins office 
in close Union election 
By RICHARD S :\fiTR 
In what seems to be a prec-
1 
edent in Carroll Union presi-
dential elections, the major-
ity of victory this year ap-
proached the narrowe:-1. of I margins. 
Percentage wise, the junior vice-president of the Dorm Coun-
class led the way with 58 per cent cil, triumphed over You ngstown 
followed by the sophomores with Club president. Michael Herald, 
46 per cent. The freshmen had a and Roger Allman, Union ser-
turnout of 43 per cent while the geant-at-anns. James Williams 
seniors trniled with 38 per cent captured the position of secretary. 
and the Evening College with 17 Seated in the office of the 
per cent. A total of 46 per cent treasurer was IXY t rea surer 
of those eligible voted showing a Gerald McEvoy as he won over 
4 per cent increase from last year freshman class vice-president Rob-
UNION PRESIDENT MA TIHEW MACFADDEN p resides a t the fi rst 
meeting of his a dministratio n a s o ther officers at the head table 
look o n. 
USIA affairs head 
talks on Russians 
The man 1·esponsible for United States personnel at 
the 1959 American .National Exhibition in )foscow jets into 
town from his Washington headqunrte1·s for the Alpha Sig-
ma Nu com·ocation :Monday afternoon. 
H<' recei\·ed his Ph.D. in 1937 
ft'om St. Louis University. 
A frequent speaker to civic and 
bu~incss groups, Dr. Conroy lives 
in l{f'rNington, Md , a WAshington 
Saga 
seeks 
survey 
• vzews 
l\1onda.\' the Saga 
:Food Sy:;tem will i1>sue h com-
prehcnsh·e food preference 
,;un·ey. This survey i~ de-
signed lu pick uul itcm:i most 
palatable to the greatest 
number of students. 
Table" "ill be set up at the 
entrance to the serving area at 
lunch time. Students are asked 
to pick up a booklet as th('y cn-
t<.•r. Because of the s1x page 
length of the survey booklet. stu-
dents will be permit led lo fill 
out the questionaires nt their 
IE.'i~ure before the dinner hour. 
Pencils will be pro\'ided for 
those who wish them. and it is 
-;tt·••sscd that answei"S must be 
<.:ompletcd in pencil. The surveys 
will be pt·ocessect b) machines 
whkh cannot pick up ink mark-
Ings 
J Wider \' ariety 
'I In order to achte,·e n wtdP.r 
variety in menus. n rnirly com-
plete sUtY<'Y muq he obtaint."l 
'fhb mean.' that n gvod n•m•ber 
nf students must participate and 
thnt each has a positive attitu:le 
toward the survey. 
1'1lere arc many items li~ted on 
the survey which students are 
not now being serv('ci. The reason 
is that :;tudents rtrl:.' not using 
their C:tft•teria Commlttet> to its 
Cullt>:>l extent. ::)('Condly. due to 
the neglect of students to return 
their trt\\ s after meal:;, added 
l'xpen~~ is being added to the 
bwJget with no coopcrnlion in 
return. 
S ta ted committee chairman 
David Byrne. ''William Western 
has to hire students to blL'i trays"; 
so If we expect a wider variety 
in menus, the t-esponsibililY lies 
with us.'' 
suburb, with his wife and two 
children. 
Dr. Paul R. Conroy, chief of 
training for the U.S. Inronnalion 
Agenc).. will speak on "Problem!: I 
of Communicating with the Ru!:· 
sians" in the 1:30 p.m. Gund Lec-
ture. 
Sinl't> appointment to his pres-
ent position in 1954. Dr. Conroy 
has held primary responsibility 
for thP training of foreign service 
otiJCet·s. Besides preparing guides 
fot· the Moscow exhibit and the 
Amcl"ic-nn Pa\"ilion in Brussels in 
195H, he has supervised produc-
tion of technical literature to he 
used at world science fairs, latest 
of which opened in Moscow las1 
Junuary. 
In ucidition to extensive gov-
ernment work with the USIA and 
Veterans Administration. the 51-
yea.· old native New Yorker has 
civilian experience at the Curtiss-
Wright t\trplanc Corp. where he 
conducted management training 
courses in the mid-1940's. 
Dt'. Conroy has taught history 
at Canisius College in Buffalo. 
~.Y .. where he obtained his under-
g t·adu;tte degree. and at Seton 
Hall University, South Oran~e. 
N.J. 
~latthew l\1 a c F a d d e n 
gained the coveted position 
by edging John Baker by only 
two votes. The final tabula-
tion gave MacFadden a count 
of 473 and Baker 471. 
Commit{~ Honesty ert Fowler. 
Charles Salem expressed ap- (Tum to ~e 4, Col. 'l) 
precia lion lo Thomas and his com- ~ 
mitee for their honesty and in-
tegrity in dealing with elections Cleveland students 
Albert TI1omas. Election Com-
mittee chainnan, in releasing the 
final voting figures, commented 
that an increase was noted o,·et· 
last year but still less than half 
of the eligible voters exercised 
their privilege. 
over the past year. 
Then, in one of his final official 
acts as Union president, Salem 
opened nominations for the rninor 
Union ofiice. 
In the race for the vice-presi-
dency. Jan1es Bachman, former 
The Carroll 
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Stunt Night frolic draws 
competitive class skits 
By ROBERT KLEPAC 
"Stunt Night 1963" has the diversity necessary to 
make it one of the best in years" stated Richard Burns, 
Union Stunt Night Committee chairman. This second of 
the " new look" lampoon!'! will be preRented in the Auditorium 
next Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Senior,; under the direction of 
Phillip Collins and Andrew Sul-
livan, will take a look at Car-
t·oll's future with their entry en-
titled "1984-plus-four" ''Culture 
at Car·roll" will receive the brunt 
of the junior effort, with Robert 
::\1cLoughlin guiding the show, 
which includes a brief presenta-
lion of "Romeo and Juliet." 
Sophomores will use "The Steve 
Allen Convocation" as the vehicle 
for their skit, under the chair-
manship of William Welch nnd 
Richard Cermak, while freshman 
under Al Anton \.,.ill picture one 
of Carroll's dorms on "The Night 
Before Finals." 
The Evening College, under the 
guidance of Marilyn Consolo, will 
attempt to prove that "It';; a 
Woman's World" through their 
view of co-education at Carroll. 
Carl Cira will be master or 
ceremonies for the evening, as 
well as joining with John Lynch, 
Edmund Brady and William Stowe 
to form the Senior Quartet. The 
'·Four Betas" will be accompanied 
on the piano by Jon Jarrett, pre-
senting barbershop selections be-
tween the scenes. 
Also filling the void between 
acts will be a group of five fresh-
men who call themselves the "Bel-
lannines." According to the group, 
they sing folk songs and pops, 
accompanied by guitars, bongo, 
and anything else with which 
they can make music. 
Burns noted that music in the 
five scripts is used well and to a 
greater extent than last year 
''The only factor still needed to 
make the program a success," he 
added, "Is the cooperative mature 
audience which rm sure we'll 
draw." 
accept new positions 
with Carroll News 
Two students have r ecent-
ly accepted new positions on 
the News staff. The new 
posts are effective beginning 
this issue. 
Henry Dardy, junior physics 
major from Cleveland, is assum-
Dendy 
ing the duties of 
business m a n-
age.r. He w1ll 
solicit local ads 
for the paper, 
set tht!m up, and 
check that they 
art' printed cor-
l'>'ctly. A grad-
uate of Cathe· 
dral Latin H igh 
School, he pre~­
ently works for 
lhe physics de-
partment, is secretary of Pi 
Delta Epsilon. and a member of 
Mars Radio Club and AlP-IRE, 
the American Institute of P hysi-
cists and International Radio En-
gineers. 
Edward Gutman, a sophomore 
physics major from Cleveland, is 
the new comptroller of the News. 
His main task will be to handle 
the books of the organization. 
Gutman, a graduate of St. J oseph 
High School. also works for the 
physics departmen t and is a 
member of AIP-IRE. 
Dance series 
stirs audience 
Due to the prolonged news-
paper strike, the public is not 
informed, to any great ex-
tent, of the University Series 
to be presented this evening 
at 8 :30 p.m. in the Audi-
torium. 
Rev. Herman S. Hughes. S.J ., 
has announced that there are still 
many reserved seats available for 
lhe production "America D ances." 
Those interested in purchasing 
tickets for lhe performance may 
do so at the ticket office until 
showtime this evening. 
"America Dances" has been de-
signed to display the dancing 
vogues that shook the nation over 
the past half century. H eaded by 
actress-dancer Ruth St. Denis, 
the company of forty will per-
form songs and dances made pop.. 
ular by George M. Cohen, ballet 
from here and abroad, musical 
comedy sketches, and b:illroom 
dancing. 
Saga's program this past year 
h.ts aimed at better relations with 
the l'tudenl body. \\"estern. direc-1 
tor of the system. hns had plans 
1 
(Turn to P•l~C g, Col. 1) 
JUNIOR SnJNT NITE PARTICIPANTS practice " Romeo and Juliet .. 
scene from their class skit, " Culture at Carroll .'' 
Judging the performances will 
be Rev. D. Clayton Schario, S.J .• 
prefect of Bernet Hall; Mr. Joseph 
T. Cotter of the English Depart-
ment; and Lt. Col. George G. Bal-
lentine of the Military Science 
Department. 
Originally receiving overwhelm-
ing ovations on the east coast, 
the cast and orchestra bave tried 
to schedule many performances 
west of the Appalachians so that 
audiences throughout the states 
may view the dancing trends of 
the country. 
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Join a committee 
AllYN ADAMS .•• , • • • • • • ••• .•. • • • • EDITOR·IN.CHIEF 
EDITORIAl STAff 
Thom .. Kilbane •••• • • • •••• , .•.•...••• Managing Editor 
Paul Kantz •..••.• • ..• • ..• • . • •... • ... AtJOclate Editor 
Chari" Salem . . • , • . , .....• , ..... Auoclata Editor 
Richard Cermak • . . . . • . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • Newa Editor 
David Byrna, Carl Helntal ...••...•.. Aut. Naws Editort 
Pater Brandt, CIIHord Baechle • . • . . . . . Featura Editora 
Michael DiSanto, AI Rutled;a . . . . • • • • • • • Sporh Edltora 
Dovld Swann . . • • • . • • • • • . . • . . • . . • • • . • • • • Alf Editor 
B....,ard Kola •.•••. •• , • • • . • . • • . • • HNd Photographer 
John McHale, John Coyna , , .• , •••••••• • • • Copy Editors 
Last vear at this time, the Carroll 
News editOrial staff was busily putting the 
fini!;hing touches on the first editorials 
about the new Union administration. This 
year, after nine days of viewing the action 
centering around the Union office, it is evi-
dent that the new administration is moving 
~moothly into the procedural aspects of 
l'nion government. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Henry Dordy . , . , , , •• , . ... , •• .• .. . . Bucineu Manoger 
Edward Gutman •• .• , , • . , , • ..••• ••• •••• . Comptrollet" 
Time for a change 
The Deans' List Board is designed to 
extend recognition to deser\'ing scholars 
who, in turn, expect this honor. 
Although this year's new administra-
tion has no fancy slogan like la~t year's 
"Ne\\ Look," it is e\·ident already that a 
different administration has taken over stu-
dent government. As the new leaders choose 
their committee members, they will be 
filtering names from hundreds of volunteers 
who wish to do committee work; this is a 
crucial period-for once the procedures are 
settled, it is up to the Union committees to 
function well in order to provide for good 
government. 
Students are willing to fight against any 
decision or practice which lessens 01· delays 
such recognition. This was apparent when 
Student Union representatives recently de-
nounced the administration decision to place 
the names of qualifying scholars on typed 
sheets instead of the traditional white plas-
tic letters. 
This factor, along with the intangibles 
of leadership, will mellow on our new leaders 
as they gain experience and confidence mak-
ing a smoothly operating, purposeful Union. 
When it was claimed that there was not 
enough room on the existing board, the Uni-
versity Club generously donated a second 
section to ensure there would be room for all 
names. Several organizations volunteered 
their services for the tedious job of placing 
the letters on the board. 
Whether or not the intangibles of lead-
ership will show in our Union officers, time 
will tell. Right now, though, we each can 
do our part by selecting a committee and 
volunteering for work. Early support in this 
area may provide the Union and its officers 
with the needed boost--the University and 
we, the students, need workers. Won't you 
help? 
Five weeks have passed since lhe begin-
ning of the second semester. The new board 
not only is unused, but the typed lists from 
the second semester of last .vear sti11 adorn 
the old board. The names of all of last 
semester's scholars have surely been cleared 
for listing by now. 
It seems strange that a university 
which emphasizes the educational aspects of 
college life still does not give immediate rec-
ognition to its scholars, despite the offers of 
help from its Student Union and other or-
ganizations. 
To the Editor: 
In the last issue of the News. 
you carried an article reporting 
on the image or tho CatTOU man 
at Lake Erie College. The writer 
maintains that we nrc spoken of 
in tenns of glowing praise. 
lie quotes coeds to !;Ubstantiate 
his statement: "You guys are a 
riot," and again, "i'J'ever a dull 
moment \\-ith a Carroll man." Is 
thb an image of which we can 
be proud? 
Contrasted to the above opinion 
ls a survey conducted by a 
sociology major last semester. 
1'his survey. as the article indi· 
cates. re\'ealed thnt Carroll's 
scores soared in such categories 
as excessive drinking and stand-
ing up dates. When mAturity and 
:;cholarship were considered we 
receive<i rock-bottom lows. Again, 
I ask, lo; this an image of which 
we can be proud? 
Why is it that we arc collective-
ly considered "Carroll Creeps?" 
One attractive little brunette of-
fered this e.'t))lanation. She at-
teniled a mi.'\er one evening and 
danced only two or threo times 
- nnd remember she wa!; cute! 
Fcllas would come up \\ithin 
five feet ot her, look her up and 
down, leer, and walk on to give 
somebody else the once-over 
"They just reminded me of 
cre<>ps,'' she exclaimed. 
"Pla,yboys" is the label another 
winsome lass attached to us. "No 
matter where you go," she ex-
plained, "you're bound to run into 
somebody from Carroll. If he isn't 
high, then it's because he's just 
an·ived and hasn't had time to 
catch up with the others. 
"It seems like all they're out 
for are good times and their own 
selfish interests - and they don't 
give n good hoot who they step 
on to get there." 
Thmk back for a moment. Can 
you recall the last time !iOmeone 
spoke of us in terms or being 
well-rounded gentlemen? If not, 
why not? Is it because the term 
no longer applies? 
People are illogical in their 
judgments. They judge a whole 
by the performance of a minor-
ity. I don't want to graduate 
from n university labeled with 
terms like "a playlx>y's school for 
anti-intellectual c r e cps." Do 
you? 
Sincerely, 
Kevin Stroh 
To the Editor: 
The tactics of the "far right" 
were evidenced at last week's 
open meeting of the Carroll Con-
sCt'\'alive Club. Not only did the 
group pre!'ent the highly discred-
ited film "Operation Abolition," 
but it also featured a pro-film 
speaker. 
When this speaker was con-
fronted with sources which listed 
the many distortions and un-
founded innuendos contained in 
the film, he sarcastically retorted, 
"I didn't know we had two speak-
ers tonight," and answered that 
all of these sources had "filtered 
down" from the alleged Com· 
munist front newspaper The Peo-
ples WiU. 
The "filtered down'' sources in-
cluded not only Life magazine, 
The Christian Century, and the 
Washington Post (not to mention 
America which bas, on numerous 
occasions, denounced "Operation 
Abolition"), but also admissions 
of distortions by the chairman 
of the House Un-Arnerican Activi-
tie.;; Committee itself. 
At the beginning of this meet-
ing, the lSpeaker passed out a 
newsletter which urged Its read-
ers to refute liberal philosophies 
including modern Humanism, 
Atheism, and Agnosticism because 
they are "rife" in the Unlted 
States and cause lack of national 
opposition to Communism. 
Carroll Conservative Club and 
other groups of its kind should 
spend more lime reading the Bill 
of Rights which they claim to de· 
fend. 
Sincerely, 
John Corrado 
Friday, March 8, 1963 
Straight from the tower 
A job well done 
bv Allyn Adams 
After a leave of absence of a little over one year, Charlie 
Salem is once again behind his desk in the News office. But 
quite a bit has taken place during that year which has had 
quite an effect on J ohn Carroll University, its students, and 
the administration. 
When Charlie took o\·er as Stu-
dent Union president, he inherited 
a disorganized and apathetic Ex-
ecutive Council 
that could 
u s u a 1 l y find 
nothing betlcr 
to do than tc 
quibble among 
its members as 
to who should 
and should not 
belong. 
Whenever it 
attempted to do 
anything con-
structive, it got Adams 
so bogged down with parliamen-
tary procedure that nothing could 
be accomplished. 
But the "new look" U n i o n 
quickly solved this problem by 
seating all the delegates at tables 
wilh name cards and instructing 
t b e m in Robert's Rules. The 
strong foundation had been laid. 
However, it looked as if the new 
president might be in for a rough 
time with the administration's 
ruling against any mocking of the 
faculty in Stunt Night. Some 
wanted to can off the whole pro-
gram, but Charlie led t.he drive 
so that the show could go on in 
a decent manner, 
I sat next to him during the 
Stunt Night perronnan.ce, and 
I know that there were a. fc>w 
times when he would ha.ve got-
ten up ond pulled the curtain 
himself If anything had gone 
wrong. But nothing dJd. He 
had passed the flrst hurdle. 
More motions were brought up 
and passed in th1! next month 
than during the whole previous 
semester as the "new look" presi-
dent continued to roll in high 
gear. Many times he brought his 
case directly to the student body 
through a series of Executive 
Statements published in the News. 
Under Charlie, issues never be-
fore presented to the students, 
were discussed in the Executive 
Council. Among these were the 
cut system, academic scheduling, 
and convocations. The semester 
ended with the campaign by 
Charlie to bring back a variety 
or class rings for sale in the 
Bookstore. 
In September, he returned with 
his same zip to create even more 
interest in the now popular Stu-
dent Union. But there was no 
need for another new look be· 
cause everyone was satisfied. 
He belpec.l <;olve the problem 
or long lines at tho Bookst~re 
during registration, took three 
new members Into the Union, 
and workec.l to have parking 
permitted all day on the streets 
around the UnJvcrslty. 
During the past few months, an 
improvement has been seen in 
the condition of the Lounge, a 
Sabin Oral Vaccine campaign was 
conducted, and •m art festival has 
been originated . 
I have named only a few of the 
things that have taken place dur-
ing the past year. It would not 
be right to say that Charlie did 
all of these things by himself, but 
he was always there to see that 
they were done. And many times 
he would be right out in front 
leading the work. 
That is what Charlie Salem has 
done for the Union. But what has 
U1e Union done for him.? Or 
rather, what has the Union done 
to him? 
\Vhen he took over, he was a 
happy individual. unburdened with 
the cares of others. There was al-
ways a smile on his face and a 
fresh blue shirt on his back. 
Then he became burdened with 
one thing aftct· another and the 
smile was sometimes replaced 
with a tired look as the blue 
button down shirt became wrin-
kled from overwork. 
At times. he was even seen to 
lose his temper. But this was only 
temporary and soon forgotten. 
Now h.e has boon re.lleved of 
his many burdens, and much 
to his credit, h e has once again 
beeom e the Charlie Salem thAt 
I used to work with on the 
News in my freshman year. 
As Union president, he always 
did what was asked of him and 
more-more and better than even 
Kailash Bagaria, a former Unlon 
president who is still talked about 
today by underclassmen who never 
even saw him. 
Whatza matte-r . . . miuionaries on your island making you 
take your trays back. 
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Interviewers strike • aga1n; 
survey Notre Dame coeds 
THE SEVERAL PAINTINGS ABOVE have been concocted by va ri-
ous campus Salvadore Oatis. They are part of a collection of 
twenty which has been amassed by students and tabbed the 
Student Union Art Exhibit. Students can note the supe rior tex-
ture, tone, and style of these works up to Saturday, March 16, 
by comparing them to the abstracts of professional d o ra 
Shainess displayed in the library foyer. 
B) WJI,LIA :\( O'KEEFE 
The volunteer committee 
that took the poll at Lake 
Erie College several weeks 
ago \\as on the move again 
last Friday. Despite incle-
ment weather, the committee 
met at seven o'clock to apply 
o nce again lheir principle of 
informal interview. 
This time Notre Dame College 
was chosen because Lhe commlt-
lee was interested 10 ascertaining 
whethet· or not this method would 
be as successful with a more quiet 
and re!':erved-type woman. 
True value 
Chayevsky's 'Gideon 
sparkles at Playhouse 
Generally, the same procedure 
was U!:ed for recruit~nt of the 
random sample and in fact. the 
only facet of the experiment thal 
was different was that the com-
' miltce wa~ unable to conceal the 
reason for il$ sudden appearance. 
Its reputation arri\'ed before it. 
The rest is history. Not only 
did the personal group interview 
method again prove to be out-
standing, but the true value of 
n y l\flCi lAEL Di S~"'lTO it was unavoidably displayed. In 
Once UPQn a time there was a man who didn't believe a completely dissimilar atmo-
in God. To his way of thinking, modern ideas had dispelled 
the notion of God and tabulated it among the passe ideas. 
This could be the setting for 
any story that took place from 
the Garden of Eden to Cape Ca· 
naveral, but Paddy Chaye..-sky se-
lected an obscu•·c incident in the 
Old Testament to IIIU!':trate a 
problem that time will neve•· 
erase. 
"Gideon," one of the current 
attraction" at the Cleveland Play-
house. is a drama of witty dia-
logue and unusual ~iluations in 
which Chayevsky giE'efully ac-
cuses man ot being n pompous 
ass. 
Dull-witted ~lob 
There is something quite enter-
taining in the notion of juxtapos-
ing a blunt-speaking dull-\vitted 
slob and an exasperated God who 
is caricatured as a cocky old 
football coach who doesn't want 
to bother re\'ealing why the game 
is in the bag. 
FRANCIS XAVIER FEIGHAN JR. 
displays his ferocious virility as 
Purrah, Gideon's man servant. 
The Cleveland Playhouse ap-
prentice,who is a part time st~ 
dent at Carroll, would like to 
be a ssociated with the theater 
for his life's work. 
Chosen by God to lead the He-
bJ·ews against the Midianites 
Gideon finds himself the generai 
of 10,000 men though he had been 
only a shepherd when he met the 
"stranger." Since God never both 
ered to transform Gideon's es-
sentiallr cowardly nature the 
situation borders on the ludicrous 
at times. 
£1'atber and son 
Vacillating between the urge to 
forget about being a great hero 
or accepting some of the savory 
juices. of victo~es. Gideon displays 
the d1sconcertmg attitude at times 
that man can get along quite 
capably ~ithout God. God is the 
sole cause for the triumph over 
the enemies of the Hebrews. 
In any case. the repartees be-
tween Gideon and the Lord re-
semble quarrels that could hap-
pen between a demanding father 
and a sarcastic son. These lines 
of dialogue seem to be made to 
order for Tom Hill. the crafts-
men who develops the part of 
Gideon. 
Amid the amazement of the 
audience. Hm, as Gideon, figura-
tively tucks up the four corners 
of the play. packs it in a bag, and 
stl'Uts off the stage proving that 
not all the great artists of the 
stage labor on Broadway. With a 
few subtle pauses and an occa-
sional blank stare, Tom Hill tow-
ers above the rest of the cast in 
his acting abilities. It could be 
likened to a golf pro playing in a 
foursome of hackers. 
Carroll sen-ant 
One member of the cast who 
should be of particular interest 
to Carroll students is Francis X. 
Feighan who plays the man ser-
,·ant of Gideon. Besides his duties 
as a Playhouse apprentice, Fei-
ghan is a part time student at 
Carroll at the present time. 
While the part of Purrah could 
not be construed as the fulfillment 
of an actor's dream, Feighan does 
add a bit of personality to the 
role. tn any case. he probably will 
be sorry to see the play end next 
week since he will then have no 
valid reason for sporting a luxuri-
ous red beard. 
Alas and alack, after he whisks 
away the face hairs, who is going 
to mistake him for Peter Ustinov" 
Jrnfilrs 
nf 
trabitinn 
OaVinci ca ptured the 
grimace d isplayed by 
above boy-Tarzan way ba 
in the 15th Century, a n ob-
servation which g ives founda-
tion to the opinion advanced 
by many people that 
maturation process of 
Image has left the world 
a male counte rpart to 
Mona Usa . 
But it has been more than a 
faint smile which has 
such boundless success to this 
Cleveland Image. The qualities 
of industriousness and integrity 
are primarily responsible for 
h is prospering career. 
Identify this Image. 
(See page 4 1 
sphere. different people, different 
t1me. different place, this mNhorl 
showed an accuracy for mea~urt>.. 
ment that surpassed he predie-
1 ions of its originators. 
The evening was unlike Luke 
Erie from beginning to end. The 
inter. iew was at a highC'I' h?vel, 
with more serious discu.~sion of 
the problems involved. Tht• CJ'l<'S-
tioning covered many .tre:ls in-
cluding oversolicitious control nf 
their student body by the nuns. 
comparisons of the various Dl'l'tt 
colleges. and most important, 
what the image of the Cat'roll 
man appeared to be to them. 
They, too, wex·e represented in 
the written questionnaire :;tuc)) 
which described the Carroll men 
as heavy drinkers and irresponsible 
dates. They still agx~ed that this 
was partially true, but qualifi<'d 
their answers by saymg that they 
might have been overly critical. 
Com munication problem 
Because they were more likely 
to consider Carroll men as future 
husbands, they were inclined to 
evaluate us in terms applicable 
only to tholre settled and con 
templating marriage. 
The Notre Dame girls inter-
viewed felt that the problem was 
one of communication. Many mis-
understandings exist. they said. 
which renrler efforts on both 
sides to become closer ineffective. 
"In general, Carroll guys do not 
come to our affairs and we don't 
get to yours." they t-epo1·ted. "We 
see the same few faces from Cnr-
,·oil at nil our aff11i1·s. not that \Ve 
don't like them. but we would 
like to Sl'C more," one coed added. 
\\"hen asked \..-hy they continued 
to date Carroll men in :>pite of 
th<' antagonism thaL exists be-
twe<'n the schools. they artnted 
that il wa$ u matter of con,·en-
tcncc. The committee con,:;idercd 
this to be an indication of a sad 
:-lalt.' ol affairs In which girls 
compt·omist.' themsetv~ for the 
~al<c of a date. 
Soeial hour 
In the ''social hour" ailet· the 
inlet·view iL-<elr, when a more 
casual atmospher€' developed. the 
girls seemed to become les.o; crit-
ical and in fact didn't object even 
wh<"n some of the guys drank 
slightly "beyond the norm for the 
occasion." The evening ended 
with the remark, "Tell them to 
come around and find out for 
themselves." 
~~,~ .. ~~ 
I, Status Sippers ~~ Honolulu Cooler Com binc jtlice ''l< lim.e, pine· ltpple Jl,ice, 1 jigger South· 
~ cnr Comfort. ' 
t 
Pack tall glass with cracked 1~ tre, add lime juicr, Southern Comfort. Fill with. pine· apple juice, sth·. .~ .. <;r,_q-,~.v.:;r--~~ 
Army switches camps 
to stress weapons drill 
By JACK K E~I,;SJt;Y 
For ove1· five years, the Department of the Armv ha~ 
maintained two summer training camps for TransPQrlation 
Corps and Quartermaster Corps cadets. These two Virginia 
sites are Forts Eustis and Lee. In altemate years, the train-
ing camp would switch from one camp to the other. 
According to Major Raymond 
Cramer of · the Mili ta11- Science 
Department, the Department of 
the Army insists on a minimum 
of five hundred cadets in order 
to run a summer camp efficiently 
and economically. For the last 
few years, the total of all Trans· 
portation and Quartermaste1· ca-
dets has been below this five 
hundred par. As a result of the 
lack of manpower, and from a 
purely economic standpoint, the 
two separate camps were hardly 
feasible. 
Seven camps 
Early this year. the Depart-
ment of the Army (acting through 
CONARC. the Continental Army 
Command) issued a directive 
which reduced the ROTC summer 
training camp sites to seven. 
These seven General Military Sci-
ence camps include all ROTC ca-
dets regardless of branch. 
J ohn carroll is In the "Sec-
ond Army Area" of the Unlted 
States. The training camp for 
this "Area" is Indiantown Gnp, 
Pennsylvania; It is the largest of 
the seven camps. with facilities 
for over two thousand cadets. 
Like Forts Eustis and Lee, In-
diantown Gap is a permanent 
post as well as a summel' camp. 
Emphasize weapons 
What are the advantages and 
diSadvantages of the switch in 
ROTC Training Camps? Modern 
warfare emphasizes weapons sys-
tems. The cadets will ha\·e an 
opportunity to see more heavy 
weapons, they will spend most of 
their time learning bow to fire 
these weapons, and they will have 
more instructors than they had 
at either of the other camps. 
The cadets will experience all 
the basic military drills of any 
Army training camp. including 
the chemical drill. or ''the gas 
mask drill." tn effect, Major 
Cramer says that the new camp 
will offer "general subjecl~ which 
every officer must be familiar 
with regardless of his branch." 
The Advanced Corps cadets from 
the tri-state area will Cind In· 
diantown Gap closer to home than 
Fort Eustis. 
Won't see Eustis 
The biggest disadvantage in 
the shift Is that the TC cadets 
will not sec Fort Eustis, "the" 
transportation center. There will 
be 11 lack of branch training, but 
the military experts seem to think 
that this is outweighed by the in· 
tenslve trnjning in the weapons 
area. 
It is interesting to note that 
John Carroll and Tulane Univer-
sities' ROTC programs are the 
only all-Transportation Corps pro-
grams in the United States. Cnr· 
roll produces more ROTC-TC of-
ficers than any other college or 
university in the country 
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Cercle Francaise 
French culture, 
aims at 
language 
Less than a year ago, Le 
Cercle Francaise, or as at is 
better known to Carroll stu-
dents, the French Club. ap-
peared to be running the fate 
of a doomed organization. 
Wilh membership in their 
ranks dwindling, and the 
rigor mortis of academic in-
activity setting in, tht.> club's 
future looked about. as prom-
ising as that of De Gaulle's 
Fifth Republic. 
Election or new officer.;. how-
ever, in April of last year key-
noted efforts to put Lc Cercle 
Francaise back on its forensic 
feet. In a few short months, pres-
ident John Balrer and his cohorts 
had more than returned the or-
ganization to its former status. 
Cultivate interest 
The aim of Le Cerclc Francaise 
is the cultivation of Interest in 
the civilization. culture, literature, 
and language of France. Open to 
students with an intended or 
realized major or minor in 
French, the organization investi-
gates areas of study not touched 
upon in the classroom. 
Le Cercle achieves a weU in-
tegrated presentation of the dii-
Ierent aspects of French &tudy 
through a series of films, lectures. 
and tours. 
The films are usually Frcmch 
productions of classics or con-
temporary drama such as Arthur 
Miller':> "The Crucible," ·which 
will be presented on Monday. Apr 
29. 
Upcomin g lectures 
Lectures center around the 
topic of France's chaotic history 
nnd its effect on the country's 
populace. Last year, Le Cercle 
arranged to have Father Placide 
Pernot. a Benedictine missionary 
!rom French Morocco, speak on 
that African country's Christian 
and democratic renaissance. Up-
coming lectures will deal with the 
controversial Dreyfus Affair as 
well as new trends in French 
literature. Reviews of French art 
and sculpture round out this 
~ Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students p 
it WHO HEED SOME RNANCIAl HElP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THEI R :; ~ EDUCATION DUR ING THIS ACA DEM IC YEAR AN D WILL THEN COMMENCE ~ 
C WORK. 0 
year·~ activities. 
As a sidelight to lhe club's 
other undertakings, a few of Le 
Cercle's more avid members have 
organized a discussion group 
which meets to debate different 
aspects of French culture. These 
discussions, "'hUe kept on a very 
general plane, are conducted en-
tirely in French 
Sch olarsh it>s 
To further scholarship in the 
area of French study, Le Cercle 
r'rancaisc annually awards two 
scholan;hips to deserving sopho-
mores. A warded on the basis of 
academic ability and financial 
n<>ed. the scholarships are de-
signed to defray the expense of 
French courses taken at Carroll 
and are financed through the pro-
ceeds of the French Club spon-
sored Mardi Gras Dances. 
The organization also dona.es 
books dealing with French civili-
zation and culture to the Library. 
Cleveland Image Tom Kilbane, 
w h o s e wry expression is 
featured on page 3 , lists to his 
credit participation in excess of 
nine extra-curricular organiza-
tions while maintaining a 3 .7 
accumulative average. Tom, 
now 180 pounds, was at one 
t ime reported to have the 
largest hip line in Bemet Hall. 
Well, at least at one time his 
physique matched his mind. 
Tom plans on pursuing a legal 
career after June g raduation. 
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Eight ways to 
lose an audience 
Have you seen Fr. Lefebvre':s 
Pamphlet1 
Re<Ut it1 
The Bookstore is currently 
Htocking it. 
But 
J t contains-
Let's be candid--
Eight sermons. 
now they call them 
"Meditations." 
Well, 
A horse by any othe~· name 
WilZ smeZZ like 
a horse. 
Fr. Lefebwe gave these sermons 
at least 
Twenty times. 
Unnumbered people 
Ifave walked OtLt of church while 
he was giving them 
Do yott want to know 
How to clear a bttilding 
quicklyf 
Fires and earthquakes - don't 
be stupid-they do happen. 
Well, if you do, 
You mu-st have Fr. Lefebvre's 
pamplet. 
Only the wealthy will be abl.e 
to afford it-
lt's a high fifteen centa. 
~ Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, JNC. ~ 
u A Hon-P10flt Educotlonol Corp. 610 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN. 
President John Baker and his 
fellow officers, Mark Hanket, 
secretary, and Thomas Maroney, 
treasurer. have completed a mem-
bership drive among the inCOJ?~ng 
freshman and sophomores, ratsutg 
the number of active members 
to well above 30. Plans for the 
activities of the coming year have 
<th·ead.Y been laid by Baker and 
moderator Mr. Lucien Aube. MacFadden captures 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
luiurrnity ~4np 
2245 WARRENSVILLE CENTER 
SOUTH PLAZA ~ ~ 
WILL BE CLOSED 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 11th MARCH 12th MARCH 13th 
TO MARK DOWN ENTIRE INVENTORY OF QUALITY, NATU-
RAL-SHOULDER MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS I I I 
FOR THE MOST DRASTIC SALE EVENT IN OUR HISTORY 
Starting Thursday at 10:110 A.M. All cur-
rent inventories of the Univers,ty Shop 
Cedar Center Store Will be Sold. Watch 
this paper for complete details or be here 
early Thursday when doors cpen ON SALE. 
NOTE: THIS SALE NOT 
AT EUCLID AVE. 
LOCATION. 
lllutn~rstty ~4np.a 
2245 WARRENSVILLE CTR. 
". presidency by two votes 
1 (Con tinu ed f r oru Pag" 1) pensaUon for the dormitory coun-
.( Before turning over the gavel selol'S in the form of room and/or 
J to MacFadden and the new ad- hoard. ~ ministration, Salem and his out- Immediately, Dorn1 Co unci I 
going officers gave a few parting president James Corsica voiced 
remarks. his objections toward the motion. 
Ex-Treasure r "In the first place," Mr. Corsica 
''1 made quite a few mistakes." 
said treasurer Daniel Sullivan, 
"but Mr. Salem was always there 
' 
to point them out. Seriously," he 
• added. "Carroll has a greatness 
of its own and its right here in 
the Executive Council." 
Vice-president. Thomas Kilbane, 
bowed out on a humorous note· 
"It's been a year since that 
Lebanese led us three Irishmen 
in and he's still leading us around. 
The keynote Cor the past year," 
he continued, "has been coopera-
tion and I thank you all for it." 
Salem, in a heartwarming fare-
well, recounted his years at Car-
roll from the position or listener 
durin g his freshman year to that 
of leader during his senior year. 
. 
\t Turns Over Gavel 
1 With this familiar caricature of 
pipe and glasses, Salem bowed out 
as Union president and presented 
the gavel to Matthew MacFadden. 
, I The new President wasted little 
time in continuing the meeting. 
David Betz introduced the first 
motion to the new administration 
calling for a change in Stunt 
Night from Saturday, Mar. 16 to 
Friday. Mar. 15. 
"There's no use kidding any-
one," Betz exclaimed, "Saturday 
night is St. Pattie's night and 
'i we're all going drinking!" Com-
plications, however, proved to be 
fatal to the motion. The Sopho-
mores have a smoker planned for 
Friday, the Evening College is in 
session, and the senior class felt 
the extra time was necessary for 
plaru1ing and rehearsals. 
In the first real action of the 
new administration, Frank H illen-
brand presented his motion asking 
the Union presldent to look into 
the possibility of obtaining com -
stated, ''this room is full of stu-
dents who are doing something 
for the University, themselves, 
and their fellow students without 
mercenary payment. 
Daleske in F avor 
"Secondly, I feel this reimburse-
ment Cor the counselors would 
make them junior prefects and 
lose the respect of many of the 
freshmen. Thirdly, the money 
would have to come from the 
dormitory budget forcing the resi-
dent student to pay up to an 
extra $16." 
In answer to Corsica's objec-
tions, Bernard Daleske, a Dolan 
Hall counselor, explained, "a coun-
selor's job is not a one nigh t a 
week affair; this job encom passes 
the full week; he is always on call 
to give whatever assistan ce he 
can to any student asking. 
"The compensation in the form 
of free room and/or board is in-
direct. The dorm perfects pick 
the counselors, and besides cboo~ 
ing trustworthy men, they must 
have men of varied backgrounds 
which has not always been the 
case. This compensation may be 
the solution." 
Salem Speaks Out 
Getting into the thick of the 
discussion, Salem expressed his 
view. "Pay doesn't make a good 
counselor: it certainlY doesn't 
necessarily make good teachers 
as we all know. I am in favor of 
the motion, however, because 
there are many qualified indi-
viduals who do not apply for the 
very reason that they need a part 
lime job to stay at Carroll 
Previous question was passed 
and a vote made the motion an 
actuality. 
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Judiciary committee 
polls school honesty 1 
~ Unions hit dailies 
for high salaries 
Formerly dealing with the Honor Code, the Student 
Union .Judiciary Committee is expanding itself this year 
through activities designed to determine the feasibilitv of 
a Carroll student court. · • 
Chairman Richard Smith, assist-
ted by committee members Rich-
ard Cermak, George Joseph, Ar· 
thur Schneider. Dennis Abraham, 
Douglas Palmenter, and Robert 
Dickenson. has already started 
contracting o l her universities 
having student courts and have 
compiled a survey which was 
taken last year among Carroll 
year among Carroll students. 
Though a complete report is not 
available, 1here is a definite fav-
orable trend. Over sixty per cent 
of the contacted students were 
definitely in favor of a Student 
Judiciary Board. one comment be-
ing that, "A Student Judiciary 
Board should be set up to teach 
students the value of an educa-
tion." 
On lhe other hand, many un-
dergraduates observed weak-
nesses in the Board commenting 
that, "A fellow student would not 
be competent enough to handle 
the situation." 
One of the main reasons for 
conducting this poll was to fmd 
out just how gt·eat a need, if any, 
there is for some kind of action. 
This question was especially 
clarified when over eighty per 
cent stated they had noticed dis-
honesty on campus in the form of 
steaUng of exams, copying during 
exams, copying others' term papers • 
or reports, plagiarizing, and other 
misdemeanors. Asked for their re-
action to such a situation com-
ments ranged from a complacent. 
"Forget it!" to an eye-opening 
"pity for those so concerned for 
an 'A' that they leave Carroll 
without an education." 
This student board would not, 
as some think, overrule the ad-I 
ministration. The com m i t tee 
wishes to make clear the fact that 
a Student Judiciary Board would 
not try to take over the job of the 
faculty in disciplinary action but 
merely act on an advisory basis 
making recommendations on dis-
ciplinary action. 
MISS SYLVIA MICHELLE BAT-
TAGLIA, senior at Kent State 
Universi ty, is engaged to Ken-
neth F. Lutke, a n accounting 
major. The wedding date ha s 
b een set for Sa turday, Sept. 14 . 
Carroll delegates 
several nations in 
represent 
model UN 
On Saturday, Mar. 9, the Carroll Collegiate Council on 
World Affairs will represent seven countries in the Fifth 
Annual United Nations Model Assembly. The event, to be 
held at Akron University, will bring together fourteen Ohio .........._ 
colleges representing 93 of the 106 nations in the U.N. -.........._ 
John Carroll's delegation chair- will be proposed by the U . S I 
men are· Paul McSweeney, Ar- · 
gentina; Thomas Szendry, Bul- delegate. 
MISS DONNA CLARKE, a third 
grade teacher at Our Lady of 
Pea ce School, Canton, Ohio, is 
engaged to James Merte.s, o 
mana gement major and treas-
urer of Scabbard and Blade. 
The wedding date ha.s been 
set for Se pt. 2. 
garia; Anthony Culicchia, Cam- Carroll will be represented also 
bodia; David Hack, Ethiopia; among the Assembly's officers. 
Charles Salem, Paraguay; Wil- Bernard Daleske, president of the 
liam Young, Portugal; and James Carroll chapter, has been elected 
Williams, the United States. Chairman of Conunittee D. Race 
Carroll will offer two resolu- Relations in the Union of South 
tions for consideration of the as- Africa. 
sembly. The first. in Committee -----------
A, will deal with the legality of 
the United Nations in sending 
military units into world troubled 
areas. Robert O'Neil, who is to 
present the resolution on behalf 
of the United States. will defend 
the U.N.'s military policy. 
Committee c. which promises 
to place the United States on the 
"hot seat," will entertain a motion 
to censure the U. S. for its aggres-
sion in Cuba. A counter resolution 
calls for immediate withdrawal 
of all Soviet troops from Cuba. 
Alumnus departs 
for Ursuline post 
James P. Conway, past execu-
tive director of alumni affairs, 
has been appointed vice-president 
for development at Ursuline Col-
lege, Cleveland's oldest institution 
of higher learning for women. 
A native Clevelander, he was 
graduated from John Carroll's 
School of Business in 1950. Fol-
lowing graduation, he was public 
information officer for the Cleve-
land Ordnance Procurement Dis-
trict. He later became chief ad-
ministrative officer for the Navy 
Finance Center here. 
Conway, 38, was admitted to 
the Ohio Bar in 1961 after earn-
ing his Jaw degree at Cleveland-
Marshall Law School. 
~···············································~ • • • 
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• • 
• • By CHARLES WARFIELD L'nivet·se Bulletin is ~ophornore 
• The pioneer spirit is not dead l\tlchnel 'McCabe of Dolan. Mike 
on the Carroll campus! A seven· combined good looks and natural 
man team from 210 and 212 Ber- ability to scare up business for 
net has extended the following the opening of a laundromat on 
challenge to any group on cam- Mayfield Road. 
pus: a 50 mile hike, scheduled 
for Saturday, Apr. 6, along a 
route to be established at a later 
date. Any group willing to accept 
the cha1Jenge may contact one 
of the team members: &nald 
l\f a.ey, Thomas Marony, l\fleha.el 
Blandford, D avid Fegen, Robert 
George and R~bert Runtz. 
• Two latest additions to the 
John Carroll faculty are Dr. Jo-
seph T. Velardo and Rev. Glenn 
F. W illiams. Dr. Velardo, director 
of St. Ann Hospital's Institute 
for the Study of Human ReprO-
duction, has been appointed pro-
fessor of biology. Fr. Williams, a 
specialist in clinical psychology, 
has been appointed instructor in 
psychology. 
• The new Iota Chi Upsilon of-
ficers are J oseph Stevens, presi-
dent; Davtd Betz, vice president; 
Frank KeDey, vice president in 
charge of personnel; Samuel Me-
Kinley, secretary; and Ger ald Me-
Evoy, treasurer. 
• The handsome "ape" who ap· 
peared in the last edition of the 
• Re.v. John Gerken, S.J ., again 
takes over as acting head of the 
Theology Department while Rev. 
Ni<'holas S. J>redOvi<•h, .J .. spends 
the present semester teaching 
Theology at West Baden College. 
• New officers of the Southwell 
Society are. Thollll\S Kilbane, 
prestdent; ~farUn Par k..,, vice-
president. and David Swann, sec-
tetary-treasurer 
• Last weekend four members 
of the Carroll Sodality attended a 
Training School for Sodality Ac-
tion at the University of Detroit. 
Included In the group were the 
secretary of the organization, Ed-
ward Holleky, and also attending 
were Lar ry Irwin and Fran k Jod-
zlo. rJamec;. 1\I UrrttY, president of 
Cat·roll's Sodality, delivered one 
of the main speeches at the con-
vention. 
• Dr. IWber t l'a.ckshaw and 1\lr. 
J o<>t>Ph Cotter have arranged for 
the presentation of "Richard ll" 
at 7 p.m. on Monday, Mar. 18. in 
the Fine Arts Room. 
The frustrating words. "No Progresl', ·• began dogging 
newspaper contract negotiations again m; the prolonged 
strike again"t Cleveland dailies dawdled into its 99th day 
today. 
I Making litUe heaclwa~ despite mcnt oft'el'·ed $9, then promptly 
a flurry of "money package'' dis· !!hook its bead no to the bar-
cussions in the lal't two weeks, gainers ft·om the International 
the 620-man printers union re- Typographical Union. Local 53. 
mained adamant in its demand who were pres.c;ing for the higher 
on management fot· an 'SlS a figure. 
week salary boost ovct· two ye'lrs. With their stt·ike in'iUr'lnce de 
Just as adamantly, manage- plrted, the publishet'S face hea''> 
- losses for lhe duration of the 
Songsters plan 
concert tours 
With a successful formal 
concert under their belts. the 
Carroll Glee Club is now mak-
ing final preparations for 
their spring tour. The club's 
travels will take them to Al-
verno College of Milwaukee 
on Saturday, 1\lar. 30, and to 
Chicago's Rosary College the 
following evening. 
Glee Club president Carl Cira 
stated that the comments of stu-
dents and faculty about last Sat-
urdays concert ha\'l' lifted the 
singers' spirit quite a bit. ''The 
concert was a needed vote <'f 
confidence," he added, "since we 
will be singing with two of th~ 
best women's choruses we've mel 
to date." 
Summarizing the club's activi-
ties aftet· the tour, Ciru noted 1 he 
spring pops concert to be l':clrl 
Saturday and Sunday, Apr. Z7 
and 28, and their presentation to 
the ~1usic Educator's comcntion 
here in Cleveland. also in late 
April. 
shutdown. So far. only lhc Clc' e-
land New~pnper Guild, composed 
mo!>tly of t'ditorial employees and 
the non-striking Pressmen and 
Paper Handlers have signerl con· 
1 ract.s, leaving eight unions for 
management to hag-gle \\ith. 
or these eight, row· ure on 
strike - tbe printel'!;, mailers. 
teamsters. and machinists. Other,. 
pre!<:ently negotiating include the 
photo engravers, stereotypen;, en-
gineers. and maintenance em-
ployees. 
Hope:; that the Guild signing 
might spur other unions to settle-
ment led some newsmen to pr~­
dict a mid-March return to work, 
but those figures are being re-
vised rapidly. Speculations now 
range from May, for the most 
disgusted, to Apr. 1, for the mnst 
optimistic. 
From a Plain Dealer rewrite 
man, it was lear~ this week 
that at least a dcY.ren, and pct·-
haps more. journalists resigned 
from the Guild in early February, 
disgt·untlcd with efforts of lhe 
union's executive committee in 
strike talks. 
Numbered in the group are sev-
eral members of long-standing 
and a handful of the top local by-
lines. 
Debate Society faces 
busy schedule ahead 
During the next few months, members of the Debating 
Society will be busy preparing themselves for a heavy sched-
ule of debates, beginning next Saturday with the university 
of Pittsburgh Novice Tournament. 
Stephen Siciliano, Hilary Hor-
nung, Mark O'Connor, and Rich-
ard Papcun will comprise the 
Carroll team, which will employ 
the cross-examination style of de-
bate at the Pittsburgh tourna-
ment. 
On the weekend of Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 15 and 16, the 
team of Richard Cermak, Rob-
ert Jablonski, Harold Bochin, and 
Hornung took second place, al-
though they had the highest 
number of quality points, at the 
Ohio ~fens' Novice State Tour-
nament in Columbus. Last we'!k-
end at Notre Dame University, 
Jablonski and Bochin again did 
well in national competition. 
Dr. Austin J. Freel~y. dlrec!or 
of forensics. has scheduled the 
teams in debates at Buller IJni-
versity, the University of Michl· 
gan. Ohio We~leyan. and New 
York University during the re-
mainder of the semester. 
One of the foremost authorili~ 
on the subject, Dr. Freeley is the 
author of "Argumt>ntation and 
Debate," lhe most \\ldely used 
debate text in the country, being 
utilized at over 150 colleges and 
u n i v e r s i t l e s from Maine to 
Hawaii. 
In addition Dr. Freeley is the 
chairman of the Committee on 
Presidential Campaign Debates m 
1964 as he was in 1960. 
SALES 
MANAGER 
Evenings 
MAN WITH CAR. 
TO HELP, HIRE, 
SUPERVISE AND 
MANAGE IN 
AREA. CAN 
EARN $50 TO 
$150 PER WEEK. 
PHONE MANAGER 
sw 1-6452 
or 
FA 1-1 109 
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Showboats win
1
final; 
gciin intramura title 
In melodramatic :-;tyle. the R'·l)l'l Tom Bane, who <;('Ort-d U In the fourth game. which <-ould 
Showuoats captured the in- points In thf' first lmlr, wa~ held have ended it all, the Showboats 
t J'umural basketball cham- to four during the final two forced the series to go the limit 
' ltmrtl'r .. while the re~t or hi!! by upsetting the highly favored 
ftionship last night wh~::n they t(·ununnlt"· mana~rtl tu ~Score Racacs, 50-45. Dick Sands and 
heat the highl~· fn\'llred Ra- on1) ''l~ht more. Jack Loeffler each had 13 points 
cacs. 4:3...;~9. At th<• game'::: The third game was one of for the winners while French led 
<'lld. both tc·am~ had equal loser versus loser, the Rebels all l'Corer:; with 20. 
nmuunb of 1ield •roal;;, but versw' th(' Showboats. In a high &side:; ha,·ing the ShowbOats 
~ scoring contest with three men in represcntinr Carroll in the PAC 
Friday, March 8, 1963 
the Showboat.~ hurl the edge L}l(' double figures for the Show- championships, Bernie Corr is 
in clutch frt.!C throws. bo<th (Ross 'fisci, 17, Joe Jetman, the singles Ping Pong t-eprcsenta-
lllgh scoring honor'S wet-e split 13, Dick Sands, 121, the Rebels ti~e. a~d he takes Nei.l Steyskal SHOWBOATS--1-M CHAMPS 
bcl\\ccn the' Rnc."lcs' Steve F 1·ench were neve1· quite able to keep wtth htm to compete m doubles -
and thc 'Bo:ns Denny DeJulius. abreast of the pace. J . J. B1·ungo play. 'Tom Ryan will shoot free I :-............................................................................................. . 
C'ach with 14. Tom Maroney of l~d the loser,· scoring '' lth a 19- throws, and Alpha Kappa Psi will : -. ! 
the Racacs w:1~ the only other point effort. and the game ended represent Carroll in bowling com- : ~; -& ~~ ~.-.2..~8' <. -~~~~ i ~~~~~ CiJI(Url.l ~corer· with 10 6F2-57r. 0 s h vie fpetoition.r share ~==.·: ~ ~~-~; 5~ I g "2-J ~~~~~~0:~-~ ::~:.: 
ny ror·cing the dClublt: elimina- ·-
liOn playoffs to go the five game By Mike DiSanto 
limit. each finali~t had to lose at 
lt•Hst one game. Here's how that • Desire goes a long way in any athletic pursuit. Con~ 
w.ts accomplished. f L•ttl PAC sequently, the world takes the side of those who give that 
For tlte [JrSt pla>ofr jt'lltnC, 0 I e crown ext ff t d bo h . ow s.A. Reooi-.. \dnn('r or the ra e 01 over an a ve t en· all; but a little skill never 
hurt. 
Whlk tlivbJon by moon-. ot a. T · h h b playorc uit1t th<' ReJects, drew omorrow mg t t e freshman asketball team will try 
:t by('. on l''eb. 28, th•' Racacs to gain a share of the "Little PAC" title when they take 
fu.(·('d th<' Showboat~>, wlnnel' or the court against the Case yearlings. Presently, the SLreak-
tlw Rl'd dhision. lets are a half game behind the Wayne Stale f1·osh, and a 
Jn the second playoff, played victory over Case would deadlock the race. 
last Monday, the Racacs disposed In thNr previous encounter, th(' 
of the S. A. Rebels, 48-34, leaving Carroll frosh triumphed over 
the 'Roat~ and Rebel~ to scramble Case b.r 19 points: but the Streak- This victory was rewarding not 
!o1· the smgle bl'rth m the cham- , lets have since lost the services of only becau:;e it brought about a 
pionship game. Dule Masino. possible conference tie, but also 
With the M'oro thod. 22-22 The ft-osh pot togclhet· their becau~e it was sweet revenge for 
ut hulftinle. Tom l\11\J'out'Y CiTed finest team effort of the season a defeat suffered at the hands of 
the TartArs earlier in the season. In fh" -.u()C4'S .. ht· bw.kcts £r()m last Saturday night, when th~y 
2!\ feet to ~ht' tht'l tta~nrs " top p 1 e d previously undefeated One of the outstanding per-
h·ad Uw~ ""'''r reHnqut..bed. Wayne State 52-49, in overtime. formers Keshock will keep llis 
--------------- eves on in the future is 5-3 for-I ,;.ard Jake Boland. Bolanrl was the sixth man at the beginnm;t 
of thl' sea~on but has started 
ever since. H(' has been a steadY· 
ing influence on the frosh, ami 
his 15 points a game average 
leads the team. 
Ti1c leading rebounder b 6-6 
Dan Ruminski, who has shown 
Coach Hurd fine speed to go 
I along with his size. He gets help undet· the boards from 6-5 for-ward B('rt Bednar and 6-4 center 
John Minnudo. 
The tradition of "little men" 
at Can·oll prevails on the yearling 
squad also. 
Listen up world-stop if you like-for I hnve a heart rending 
tale to relate of how desire didn't quite accomplish the trick for one 
of our most intcre~Ung seniors. Dale "Bobo" Leonard, general handy 
man of the Athletic Department, decided that he was not going to 
let any cocky hotshot walk off with the intt·amural foul shooting 
contest. 
_But ~vhat co~ld _he, a mere 230 pound stripling, do to prevent 
a nuscarrtage or JUStice. Determination was the keynote as he tucked 
a basketball under ''The Arm" and skipped over to the Belvoir 
ficld house two days before the trial by fire. 
It seems that Bobo had once heard if you shoot 
a thousand shots you might become an expert. With 
high hopes and an undauntable spirit, Bobo began 
his furious a t tack on the nets. 
After cocking and .,ho11th1~ a thousnntl 
tim!"., Da.l(' dll>OO\"Crt;() it w:.v. all in the t('Ch "'• 
nlque or ddlvery. "'It's all In tht> rhvthm and _.. 
flngcr.," -.tatt>d our hero. • ~ 
Does desire «top on the thousandth shot frum ) 
the foul stripe? Not v.,.;shing to take any chances, ..... 
Dale had Doc Ihnno give •''fhC' \rm" a rubdown and-
1\ heat u·ealment. . 
l"lnnlly. the big day d:~wnt>d on t his \\I'll DtSanto 
manlcur('cl 60-(\CI"e campu ... lt wo<; a fine day for righting all thP 
wrongs lu the world, as well a., \\inning a. foul shootlng cont~st. 
\Yith 200 early morning wttrmup tosse"' und('r lu<; wlde belt, 
Dale appruaehf.'d the do or die lin~> brimming O\ cr with confi-
denc-e. 
If at this point someone were to interject that famous line of 
Bobby Burns "The best laid plans of mice and men often go astray" 
it wouldn't be entirely inappropriate. In Jess polite circles. it might 
be said that Dale choked, but we know better. lie registered 3R 
out of 50 at tempts to finish lhtrd. Exhaustion caught up with him 
as his ct·ash diN that caused him to shed 35 pounds l;8pped him of 
Rick Lombardi from Loyola j his strength. 
High .School in Baltimore is the ,\ ctuull;\', Dale has oome to <'~Vf'et th t> little> quirk" of for-
field general. "He needs only to I tunt>, l'ven -.ince before be cam(' to CarroU. A thr~'(• h•tter lllill1 at 
RACACS---.RUNNERUP 
develop a consistent shot and he'd Lo~·ola. Academy in Chicago, Dale wns all set t o pla~· f or Xavier. 
be a fine varsity prospect," com- Howe\'(~r. h is tJarents thought ht• might oo ha ppie r u.t :u:u-quettc, 
mented Hurd. llQ lw eude<l up at at Carroll. 
ln his sophomore year, the coach found that he had only two 
centers, so he switched Dale from tackle to center. ··coach showed 
his confidence in me by removing me every time the ball had lo be 
centered--even in practice." 1:7ellas SHOP This was to be his last year on the grid, for scholastic difrl· culties caught up v...ilh Mr. Big. "Besides, I was overweight," surmised the likeable Celt. Dale's latest delvingl> Into a thletic endell.VO!'h IL'\\"e been In 
the realm of announcing football gam.es and r efereeing intramural 
basketball Jousts. At times thl." t.a.sks may gf't ertJ~SSed up a. bit, 
but the rt.'fs ~ver really mlnded his helpful advice over the 
loudS{lt'nkt•r and the 'mural gnsncs resemble f:l'ld c la.<Jhes anyway, Fine Clothing 
For Every Collegiate Taste 
COMPLETE SIZE RANGE 34 TO 42 
FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE BUILDING YE 2-2833 
(Viait the Slock Shock- Lower Level) 
As a matter of fact, Dale's adroitness in dishing out equanimity 
on the basketball court leads to the rumor that the Athletic Depart· 
ment is pondering a statue dedicated to him. It will have a whistle 
in his lefl hand while "The Arm" will be holding a scale of justice. 
Jack's Barber Shop 
Three 1 Fiat Top1 Specialists 
for 
John Carroll Students 
SHOE SHINE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
2245 Warrensville Ctr. 
Next to the University Shop 
S. A . REBElS--WHITE LEAGUE CHAMPS 
close with Case; Cagers 
best year under Keshock 
Five straight victories in the past two weeks, three of 
them coming in league play, have skyrocketed the Blue 
Streaks to a 8-3 mark in conferenc~ play and a 11-5 overall. 
Two of t h e m ost lmpressh·e 
wins of thf' ~ason Wf're a 77-74 
trouncing or Grove City on Feb. 
26 and a 69-68 upst>t or league 
leading Wru.IUngton and Jerfer..on 
on Wednesday. 
Trailing by 14 at t~ half. a 
new quintet charged on the floor 
in the second hal£ to Ia) seige to 
the Grover's lead and catch them 
at the wire. Louie Mastrian, using 
metamorphic t a c t i c s. emerged 
from the half time locker room 
as a high scoring guard to lead 
the charge with 18 second half 
points. He finished with 22 pOints 
while Don Gacey, PAC scoring 
leader, wa!; the night's top scorer 
with 26 points. 
The pre\•ious Saturday, Eastem 
:\llcb.lgun's Hurons engo.gcd with 
the S t reak!! for t he nr~;t tlme and 
r~ved tbelr baptii!Jil of lire In 
a 93-73 battle. Again It WN> Gu.-
cey leading tho onslaught, this 
time with 26 tame ... 
The rafter reaching leaper. Paul 
Vasco, tipped in a field goal and 
sank a foul shot in the last min-
ute to give Carroll a squeeking 
two-pOint. 78-76, victorY over 
Wayne in the Motor City last 
Saturday. 
Wednesday night, the Streaks 
moved to within one game of their 
goal in their stretch run for 
their best record in five years. 
Down 41-36 at the intermis-
sion, the Streaks tied the score 
nine times in the second nalf un-
til John D'Angelo cashed in a 
charity toss to put the cagers 
ahead. Gacey was too tough for 
everybody once again as he 
dropped in 27 points wit.h his 
jump shot bomb. 
The Streaks close out the sea-
son tomorrow against Case. A 
victory tomorrow will give the 
Streaks a share of second place 
with Bethany. 
Senior guard John D'Angelo 
finishes his college career with 
this game. 
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"Little Louie'' guides Streaks 
victory splurge • 1n late season 
By CHARLES SALEl\1 
Every basketball team has 
a couple of hardwood quar-
terbacks that set up the plays 
and keep the game moYing. 
They keep their eyes on the 
defense and the offense of 
the other team, and their 
judgments oflen go far in 
deciding the outcome of a 
game. 
•rhe "Biddy Ba~ketball" league 
in Farrell, Pennsylvania, began 
tt·aining one such ball player 
about ten yea1·s ago. That player, 
Lou Mastl'ian, was an eager fourth 
grader then, and like everyone 
else in Farrell, he ate and slept 
and thou~ht aboul the elusive 
little hoop. 
Aftc.r three years or varsity 
ball In high ~>Chool, two state 
champlon<,b.IJ>'l, and training un-
der one of the best coaches In 
the country, Ed l\tcCiuskey, Lou 
was ready for college ball. And 
college ball was ready for Lou. 
Forty colleges were n.fte.r P'nr-
rell's "tblrd" man. (The number 
one and two men are now AD-
Amerlcnn candidates Willie Som-
erset or Duquesne and Brinn G.m.-
cralovt.ch of Pitt.) 
or the basketball recruiters 
that were trying to land Mastrian, 
oddly enough, it was a football 
coach, John Ray, that talked Lou 
into playing basketball for Car-
roll. In his first year at Carroll, 
Lou was co-captain of the Little 
PAC Champs and high scorer for 
the team with an 18-point aver-
age. 
In his sophomore year, Mastri-
an moved right up to the varsity 
and played in every game. He 
distinguished himself as a play-
maker and as a good defensive 
player, second to quick Jim Cor-
riaan in stolen ba.lb with 33. This year, with a seven.point 
average per game and 20 the~ts, 
Lou has earned the reputation 
\\;th the players and the fans a.~ 
a s teady man, alternating with 
Johnny D'Angelo as the key 
l ouis Mastrian 
guard in the line-up. And a steady 
man be was in his finest col-
legiate performance in which he 
scored twenty-two points against 
Grove City. The remarkable thing 
about the performance ls that 
eighteen of those pOints we1-e 
scored in the second half, durjng 
a tense and exciting second half 
come-from-behind victory. While 
Gacey was scoring twenty-l>ix 
points, the team was sUll having 
ils troubles until Mastrian de-
cided to try shooting from out-
side. 
basketball '' n.-< brou~:ht up. ' 'They 
won't give the little man a break 
in pro haskNhall,'' he lament... . 
"What they need i"' that three-
point rule to keep the litt le man 
in thl' game." This realis tic atti-
tude lS l't'fl~ting In his ruture 
plans, "hich cull f<w Ia\\ school 
or a teaching-coaching job. 
"'" Luo w~ be ing intt\niewed. 
t hongh, It Wll!ot lm})(),sible to '"*P 
him off fhP -<Ubjt.-<-t o( l:x~ketb-.ill. 
l)l-.cu .. slng Ill" 1\Ct\V\tit'S a.« junior 
<'llto;s trt•n...,url'r, member of thu 
U nion ex('(·utlve ooum'll, fliUl L nt-
\'erslty C'lub m1·mber, J:w would 
lnterjc:'<'t sonu·thln~ from tJae 
<'OUrt wJaent•ve r po<~.Jble.. 
The Athl~>lic Department's effet·-
vescent publicist. Anthony "The 
Arm" Culicchia, classifies Lou. 
along with sophomore Gary 
Franko, as one of the "Farrell 
r'la.shes"; and he adds ''"ith the 
gusto of a good P.R. man. "They 
consistently break up the t·oad 
trips with their jok es." ''Than~. 
Tony." I smiled, and resumed the 
interview. looking for additional 
insight into the mind of a "Ultle 
man" in today's basketball. 
Mastrian, despite the s tatis tics, 
still considers last year's Loyola 
game his most satisfying col-
legiate game. "It was a real chal-
l<'ngc for us, and we were counted 
out before the game started so 
It was a real satisfying experience 
to do as well as we did." 
Maslrion revels in being coun-
t~ out and then bouncing back 
as thP Streaks die! in U1e second 
half or this season. "Defem:e is 
whal really put us back in the 
running." he says, and the slaw-
tics prove him right. The Blue 
Streaks were lnst in the league in 
defense. and now they are second. 
Rebounder Vasko bounces 
through basketball limelight 
The fans reacted to the per-
!o.r.ID.Iillce in n matter lndlentlvt' 
of the present basketball-mental-
Ity toward tbe "little mn.n." A" 
the guard let the ball soar towttrd 
the basket a. bush of "whats he-
shooting-for ! "bung over tho crowd 
until a consensus was reached 
that ''Lou's hlttin' tonight." 
Then the cries of "shoot" went 
up every time he got the ball. and 
when he was shaken on one play 
and taken out.., several denuncia-
tive expletives were heard untll 
he was restored to the court. 
Th6 tans a.nd the team ll.l"tl 
vroucl of their sxnan ~n. and 
the~ b.a.ve shown tba.t hardwood 
qw.\.rterbo.ck8 are still important. 
:\lu.'!tr.IIm tries to Jive up to what 
Is e:q>eeted, but he admits that 
oi«ln "you play as good or as 
ba.d a..c; your C'OOlpetttloo." 
Before I left, the publicist for 
the Athletic Department, effer-
vescent a.c; ever, pointed out to 
me that I had missed one of Lou's 
favorite pastimes--playing the 
drums. "Thanks, Tony," I smiled, 
and thanked the Lord for the 
small men in basketball . . .and 
the publicity men in Athletic De-
partments. 
By PAUL KANTZ 
Last semester Paul Vaske 
spent more time in lhe chem-
istry lab than he did on the 
basketball court. 
"I couldn't get in sha~ prac-
ticing only six hours a week -
but that's all I could spend be-
cause of lhe afternoon lab," ex-
plained the soft-spOken, likable 
$Ophomore. 
Vasko's scheduling difficulties 
were alleviated this semester, 
however, with a morning chem 
lab that leaves plenty of practice 
time in the afternoon. Thanks to 
the simple switch in classes, the 
6-2 forward was ready to make 
his move the moment the semester 
began. 
In the team's first game, he 
popped in 10 pOints and pulled 
down a dozen rebounds to let 
everybody know he meant busi-
ness. 
P robat ion help 
"When three of our guys went 
on probation. I knew the coach 
would need all the help he could 
get from the sophomores. So I 
made up my mind that I'd put 
everything I had into it," Vasko 
said. 
S'on of a Youn~stown factory 
worker, Paul played high school 
ball at Austintown Fitch where 
he was selected on the All-Steel 
Valley Conference team in his 
senior year. 
"Some of the guys have been 
kidding me about living in a farm 
area," he said, "but actually it 
isn't. I don't live on a farm, but 
I'd like to own one when l get 
out of school." 
Star ted early 
Vasko is the oldest of six chil-
dren, the youngest of wnom is 
three. "I began playing basket-
ball in the seventh grade," he 
smiled, "but I started my little 
brother off a little younger-in 
third grade. He's in the seventh 
now and looks like he might be 
better than all of us." 
One of Vasko's brothers, Marty, 
is a Carroll freshman, also in the 
natural science curriculum. "Fre-
quently after Paul has had a good 
night on the court," Coach John 
Keshock relates, "some students 
go up to Marty-he works in the 
Cafeteria-and congratulate him. 
'You got the wrong guy.' he says, 
'my brother's on the team, not 
me.' " The mix-up still occurs 
week after week. 
Campus appeal 
Vasko came to Carroll because 
he wanted to attend a Catholic 
college and still be close to home. 
"I visited the campus and liked 
it. I still do," said the Dolan Hall 
dormie. 
When he finishes his career o! 
swiping rebounds from taller OP-
ponents and peppering the chords 
with his sledgehammer-like jump 
shot, he'll set out to fulfill a 
three-fold ambition. "I'd like to 
become a college chemistry prof, 
own my own farm, and raise 12 
kids.'' he says sincerely. 
Thus it is quite natural that 
Lou mentioned Bob Cousy first, 
when the question of professional 
IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND- UP 
Get on the BRANDWAGON 
.. . it's lots of fun! 
Marl~oro 
PRIZES: 
1ST PRIZE: Beautiful 19" Portable Television 
by Admiral. 
2ND PRIZE: Portable Stereophonic Record 
Player by Admiral. 
RUU:S: 
I Contest open to all students of John Carroll Univer· 
sity only. 
2. Empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip 
Morris and Alpine must be submitted In order to 
qualify . 
3. Closing date will be M..y l , Entrln mU1t be sub-
miNed between 2-3 p.m. in the Student Union 
lounge. 
" No entries will be accepted aft« official cJo.ing time. 
Pr,zes will b. awarded to any recogni:rad campva group, 
WHO WINS: 
•ratern·ry or Individual submitting the largest number 
of empty pad<ages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip 
Morr i5 and Alpine. 
( 
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Lash requests 
license notice 
States require that vehicle 
owners purchase their new 
license plates by the end of 
March of each year. With 
this in mind, the superin-
tendent's office has sent out 
a reminder to students using 
the :;chool parking facilities 
that they are to register new I 
license plate numbers. 
DE'adhne for this registration 
has been set as Wednesday, April 
10, an added ten days to the 
state's requirement. After that 
date, those students ticketed for 
illegal pat•king will receive not 
only the initial $3 parking fine.' 
but also a fine of $5 for not reg-
istering the new plates. 
Registration cards are avail-
able in both the Superintendent's 
Office and the Business Office 
on the main floor of the Admin-
istration Building. Parking lot 
attendC'nts will not make a peri-
odic check of license plates to 
list new numbers, so it is up to 
the individual lo report to one 
of the above offices. 
THE CARROll NEW~ 
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EXAMINING PLANS for the extensive Rally Committee activities 
this semester are (left to right I committee chairman Michael 
Mazzucco, Monogram Club president Frank Grace, and Union 
president Matthew MacFadden. 
Friday, March 8, 1963 
Rally plans expand 
under new chairmen 
By CARL HF11NTF.l. 
Michael :\lazzucca and Ronald Timpanuro became co-
chairmen on Wednesday, Feb. 13 of the Union All Campu:-; 
R ally Committee. The Union committee intends to imprO\ c 
student support of all athletic event:- at Carroll. 
First on the list of improve· - -
ments was the addition of "gaf-1 c· K.lb 
fers." pledges of lota Chi Upsilon m~, I ane"l 
dressed in white aprons and bowl- CJ ' 
er hats. at the last four home 0'}7 { k 
b.asketb.all garn('s. This. Is a prac- :'\._ee e spea 
uce wh1ch wus started m the past 
and one which the committee be- b f N 
lie,·es to be vecy ~uccessru1 atld e ore FCCS 
plans to contmue m the future 
for both basketball and football 
games. 
Impro,·ed cheering 
CsttToll's bra.nch nf the National 
Federation of Catholic College 
Studl'nts is spon-.oring a serie:>. of 
stimulating kctures by Carroll 
students on contemporary issue:;. 
Seniot· class pa·esidcmt ThomM 
Ging will inaugurate the serir" 
nPxt Wedne,.;day with a speech 
entitled, ·'The MoralitJ of Capi-
talism." 
Union poll 
Commilt(.'C t>rcference poUs 
will be distributed at next 
T u c ., d a y ' ., {inion m e-e ting. 
Tho~ whu wish to serve on 
Union committ-ees daring the 
1\lswl<' u.dden administration will 
thu'l luwo the dmnce to indl-
cnto Uaelr t•re-fe~nc~. 
Union Forum features 
English poet Spender 
Several members of the basket-
ball team pointed to the improved 
cheering at the Grove City game 
as an important factor in stim-
ulating theil· perfom1ance. The 
long range plan is to provide 
organized cheering to impa·ove 
con t r o I of the sometimes too 
spirited Can·oll fans through the 
use of "gaffers." 
In preparation for the season's 
final home game tomorrow night, 
the committee has distributed 
posters at the local women's col-
leges and high school-; and will 
employ ten IXY pledges comically 
dressed to aid the "gaffers" in 
the cheering ancl distributing or 
megaphones and mimeographed 
cheers. 
In an attempt to arouse stu-
dent intt:'rcst, the NFCCS will 
folio'' Ging's talk \Vilh, ''The 
.:\torahty of Abortion" by Thom-
as Kilbnn<>. fo1·mer Student Union 
vice.prt>sidcmt and managing edi-
tor of the Carroll News, and 
''ThC' l\loraHt.r of Birth Control" 
by William O'Keefe. "Poetry Today," featuring the outstanding English poet. 
Stephen Spender, will be presented this Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Auditorium. This is the second in a series of three 
Student Union Celebrity Forums. 
Critics have said that Spender 
is Jess ob~cure and more certain of his symbols than W. H. Auden. ~============::J..::....:"' - He has an assured techmque, ac-
Placement Office schedules 
interviews for graduates 
As graduation quickly approaches. a greater number of 
seniors are making use of the services offered by the Place-
ment Office located in the gym. 
Response to the recruiting pro-
gram h~ been good. To date 55 
companies have registered for 
campus interviews with students 
professing interest in their em-
ployment. 
ployment notices has been ser. up 
in the corridor outside the office. 
Students may study this material. 
H many copies are available they 
may borrow them to read at their 
leisure. 
Reca·uilmen t material in 
form of reading matter and 
the Placement Office hour~ are 
em- from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Services 
Saga survey 
(Continued from Pag-e 1) 
' are provided from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., but students seeking pat·t-
time employment are asked to 
contact that office at the sug-
gested hours. 
Government stocks 
shelters on campus 
made to further this program. 
Periodic evenings of "gracious 
dinin~·· for organization members 
and their dates are more than 
pos~iblc. These evenings, once or 
twice a month, would be set At last John Carroll has joined 
aside in the O'Dea Room for the ranks of those frenzied indi-
those clubs which seem most in- \'iduals hurrying and scur-rying to 
tercstcd in cooperating with construct fallout shelters 
Sa~a. At present. all of the buildm~s 
Club members would be ad- on campus. except Bernet Hall 
mltted on presentation of their and the School of Business, are 
meal tickets. Dates would be act- being turned into behemoth 
milted for a small fee to cover refuges for those wary travelers 
the coc;ts of hiring help t.o serve In fallout land. 
the muiU-course dinner. Those black and yellow signs 
companied by a moving tone. Be- Cooperation asked 
:;ides poetry. Spende1· al!'o has 1 
been successful in ('riticism. lie- I To furt~et· their g~al of re-
lion. and drama. newed sptrtt and organiZed cheer-
Spender i n s i s t s thut poetry ing, Mazzucca has asked ~he stu-
should appropriate its power and dent .. body 1 ~. cooperate \Vl~~ both 
speak or the living age. His sub- the gaffers and the offiCials. 
ject matter devotes a great deal I .Addition~! ~lans of the com-
of attention to externals. This mattee, wh1ch mcludes the Mona-
tendency to stress minute detail gram Club, Cleveland Club and 
in his writing is sometimes re- Dorm CouncU, include more ral-
garded as one or Spender's literary lies in the future, investigation of 
chief characteristics. more inexpensive transportation 
According to Rev. Herman for students going to out-of-town 
Hughes. S. J., admission to the games .and increased support of 
lecture is $1 for adults. Students rhe Uni,·ersity's track. tennis. and 
will be admitted for only 50 cent.c;. 1 golf teams 
:::=-::==::-:=-==:====:::::;-
These student leaders will bt' 
expressing their own vieW);, which 
are sometimE's radical to the or-
dinary way of thinking. Admit-
tance Is free and Nl'~CCS l-.C'nior 
delegate Juh.n Kunsch promisrs 
"sophisticulcd and provocati\·e 
disc·ussions." 
Honorary fraternity 
rewards journalists 
John Mcllale, president of 
Pi Delta Epsilon, announcecl 
Thursday, l''cb. 28, the names 
of thoge ~tudents indled to 
pledge the national honorat·y 
journalism fraternity. 
Among the plcd~es are Cliff 
Baechle, Allen Bonk, William 
Bosletl, Peter Brandt, David 
1 Byrne. Richard Cermak, William Cook, Michael DiSanto, Barbara 
Garwood, Joseph Graney. Others 
pledging nre Cat·! Heintel, Mi-
chael Kilursky, James KJine, 
Bruce LeBeda. William McDer-
mott. AI Hulledgc, Richard Smith. 
Kevin Stroh and David Svvann. 
Requirement for invitations to 
the fraternity are two years of 
active service or one year as an 
editor. Membership is open to 
tho:;e students out.standinf; Ill the 
field Of journalism WhO hAVC 
shown their abilit,· in one of the 
four publications ·on campus. 
Pledges thi" year will compile 
an extensive poll on the student 
body's opinion of the Canoll 
News, Thl' poll was distributed 
nl a recent Alpha Sigma Nu c:'On-
Western would also be \villin~t whicr. scream out the imminent 
to set aside a portion of the danger and disturb the otherwise 
Cafeteria for any group that tranquil beauty of our campus 
wished to bring in a record I also list the capacity. in fine print. 
IOTA CHI MEMBERS SURROUND Dino, the IXY dinausour, recent-
ly built by fraternity pledges. 
vocation. The last time a report 
on such n poll \\'RS prepared wa.c; 
in 1954. 
player Cor a small informal mixer th:1t each building \\fill hold. The Spanl"h Club h M bf>en 
on a Friday evening, providing Although an eyesore, the signs sponsoring a conversation group 
the area be cleaned uo and tables must stay affixed to the front for those int~re!;te(l in ~.peak­
be put back in place for the walls of the buildings. Carroll has 1 IJlg Spanish. Any 6 t-udf•nt or 
morning meal. been included in an extensive pro- faculty member lnteret~tl'd 1n 
Byrne s tresses that cooperation gram of the government designed participating ic, c-.ordially in-
on the parl of the students is to prepare for radioactive fallout. vlted to attend ttw bCS!ilons 
the first step in improving pres- /\s long as the signs remain in wWch are hel<l each l\tonday 
ent conditions and advises th-tt a position, the government will (when there are no c-onvoca-
greater use of his comm1ttee's stock each shelter with the re- ~ tlons) at l:SO p.m. ln Sc>mlnar 
services would greatly help in freshments necessary to sustain A of the library. 
determining student tastes. occupants tor a long duration. '--------------...J 
''STYLE WITH A SMILE" 
at 
George Fratantonio's 
BARBER SHOP 
Fairmount Circle Arcade 
20620 North Park 
